Loreto Crispi

- Exit S.S. Base, go over bridge
- After bridge turn right entering SS7 freeway
- Continue 10 minutes
- Exit Right onto A1 Napoli Bari Reggio

- Continue PAST Tangenziale
- Keep left towards NAPOLI zona portuale
- Keep Right towards Napoli Centro & Porto

- Keep Right
- Continue towards Centro Porto
- Merge with traffic
- Continue straight
- Street may move or curve but continue with it.
- Merge again with traffic
- at Castel turn Left
- At first street turn Right
- Continue straight through tunnel
- At end of tunnel make immediate Right
- Turn Left at A. PORTOLANO Building
- Veer Left
- Stay going straight
- At Round-about make a Left towards Yellow Building

- Continue Straight Hospital will be on left side